A role for GPN-loop GTPase yGPN1 in sister chromatid cohesion.
Sister chromatid cohesion and separation, involving the cohesin complex, are crucial for accurate inheritance of genetic information. This complex is also fundamental for efficient post-replicative repair of DNA double-strand breaks and has a key role in the mechanisms of gene transcription control. Cohesin is subjected to many post-translational modifications but the regulators implicated in the control of its activity have been poorly described. Here, we show that the conserved and essential GPN loop GTPase yGPN1 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae is involved in sister chromatid cohesion mechanisms. Based on a sister chromatid cohesion assay, we found that over-expression of the yGPN1 gene promotes sister chromatid separation during anaphase. The sharp slowdown in progression of the S phase observed in cells where yGPN1 expression is down-regulated strongly suggests that yGPN1 is necessary for DNA replication. Moreover, analysis of yGPN1 protein-protein interaction network highlights the yGPN1 links with DNA replication, sister chromatid cohesion/separation and the gene expression process.